], Grayson was not at the San Juan bridge nor do contemporary army reports place him there.) John Brewer of the 10th Pennsylvania Infantry recalls the attack on Malolos, Edwin Merritt of the Iowa regiment describes the advance to San Fernando, a newspaper account by navy officer F. P. Allison tells of the Balangiga massacre, and so on. Feuer concludes with a description of the events at Bud Bagsak in June 1913, relying on the reports of several army officers who were there.
Feuer contextualizes little, does not always reveal where his sources can be found, and does not direct readers to additional related sources. Feuer is innocent of any knowledge of-perhaps simply is not interested in-the scholarly literature on the Philippine War. No mention of the works of Teodoro Agoncillo, John Gates, Brian Linn, Glenn May, Stuart Miller, or Resil Mojares is found here. America at War makes no contribution to the histo-
